Secure localization of vehicles is gaining the attention of researchers from both academia and industry especially due to the emergence of internet of things (IoT). The modern vehicles are usually equipped with circuitries that gives connectivity with other vehicles and with cellular networks such as 4G/Fifth generation cellar network (5G). The challenge of secure localization and positioning is magnified further with the invention of technologies such as autonomous or driverless vehicles based on IoT, satellite, and 5G. Some satellite and IoT based localization techniques exploit machine learning, semantic segmentation, and access control mechanism. Access control provides access grant and secure information sharing mechanism to authorized users and restricts unauthorized users, which is necessary regarding security and privacy of government or military vehicles. Previously, static conflict of interest (COI) based access control was used for security proposes. However, static COI based access control creates excesses and administrative overload that creates latency in execution, which is the least tolerable factor in modern IoT or 5G control vehicles. Therefore, in this paper, a hybrid access control (HAC) model is proposed that implements the dynamic COI in the HAC model on the level of roles. The proposed model is enhanced by modifying the role-based access control (RBAC) model by inserting new attributes of the RBAC entities. The HAC model deals with COI on the level of roles in an efficient manner as compared to previously proposed models. Moreover, this model features significant improvement in terms of dynamic behavior, decreased administrative load, and security especially for vehicular localization. Furthermore, the mathematical modeling of the proposed model is implemented with an example scenario to validate the concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of things (IoT) and 5G are proposing a paradigm shift by innovation new world of communication that did not exist before such as connectivity to billions of devices, low latency up to 1 ms and enhanced data rate up to 100 Mb/s. The combination of IoT and 5G realizes numerous applications The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Petros Nicopolitidis . ranging from home appliances, health care systems, vehicles, military, and government communications. The systems and devices are connected through the internet in an IoT environment [1] , [2] . The huge amount of data produced by these systems and their devices need to be completely secure from both internal and external security attacks as data has proven to be the most important commodity of this era [3] . The IoT devices pose vulnerabilities due to space, cost and other resource constraints that make them prone to numerous attacks. An IoT device that has vulnerabilities can be an unsafe hole in any network, regardless of its security level [4] , [5] . Several attacks have involved influencing the vulnerabilities of IoT devices by including various actions like zero-day attacks, spoofing attacks, and replay attacks. A well-known example is Mirai botnet that usually attacks devices by exploiting default credentials. Some observations have been taken regarding the increase of botnet attacks [6] , [7] . In such circumstances, there is a need to operate IoT devices robustly and provide them an adequate level of security. On the other hand, for making the network topology simpler in the heterogenous IoT network, the author suggested star or extended-star topology. This type of topology will be easier to organize, maintain and it is the most commonly used topology for heterogeneous IoT networks [8] . Mostly, due to the huge amount of data produced by millions of IoT devices it has become common practice to utilize machine learning algorithms in sorting and analyzing such data. Recently, several object recognition algorithms are introduced for localization, tracking of vehicles, and other items of interest [9] , [10] .
A significant concept of monitoring a target device is named as target localization. Localization can be performed actively and passively. Passive navigation and localization of the targets getting importance for the reason of increased demand for position-based services, transportation systems, military-based applications to monitor a particular area and civilian-based operations that can be wireless communication systems to identify the cellular user. Passive localization involves the positioning of the target object without its intervention (without letting the target know about the sensors) using sensors. It is the combination of passive technology and the sensors involved in the precision positioning of radiated signals of the target. In modern localization applications, the sensors could be airplane, ship or an unmanned vehicle embedded with computer vision enhanced abilities to intuitively analyze and understand its environment based on pre-trained inferences [11] . In recent years, the communication between devices using the internet over cellular networks has widely being studied, as it has an importance in the practical environment of localization [12] .
Currently, there are many algorithms for localization using wireless signals. Most of positioning and localization technologies such as IoT, 5G, RFID, GPS, and UWB RTLS exploit Time of Arrival (TOA), Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA), Angle of Arrival (AOA) and Received Signal Strength (RSS) methods for localization [12] . The problem of target localization is well-recognized using the TDOA (Time Difference of Arrival) measurements and several methods are developed for its solution [13] . TDOA involves a minimum of three sensors at different places apart from each other. The position of the target can be identified by the signal intercepted at different sensors and the precision of the location estimation can be improved by increasing the number of sensors [14] . Whereas the passive localization using TDOA of emitting sources can only be performed, if the sources are emitting radio frequency signals. Radio signals can be incepted easily and prone to security attacks and vulnerabilities.
Information security is the most important concept in any organization and especially for the systems and devices that are used for military and government agencies. Many recent studies proposed models of security enhancement of vehicular systems and their applications. Similarly, the security regarding localization and positioning of vehicles is also very essential. Figure 1 shows a practical scenario regarding the importance of access control in localization and positioning of satellite and IoT based vehicles. In spite of that access control is a mechanism that grants or revokes access to authorized users. Since 1970s, there are many access control models in existence for implementing the access control [15] , such as discretionary access control (DAC) [16] , RBAC [17] , [18] , temporal role-based access control (TRBAC) [19] , and attribute-based access control (ABAC) [20] .
Two models are prominent in the field of access control due to their strong features, such as RBAC due to its tight security and ABAC due to its dynamic behavior. However, both models have some disadvantages. RBAC is a static model and the administrator's load is too much because of the manual assignment of roles to users and permissions to roles. In addition, the role structuring is difficult and time taking task in RBAC. The limitations and weaknesses of RBAC have been discussed by many researchers [15] , [17] , [21] - [24] . On the other hand, ABAC is comparatively less secure from RBAC and management of ABAC is not easy. Several researchers have discussed the drawbacks and shortcomings of the ABAC model [22] , [23] , [25] .
To overcome the disadvantages of RBAC and ABAC, many researchers suggested making a hybrid model with the merger of both models. In this manner, their weaknesses and flaws will be overcome. In addition, the hybrid model will give the advantages of both models [21] , [22] , [26] - [28] . According to the literature survey, there is no access control mechanism with dynamic COI exists for the secure localization of satellite and IoT based vehicles. Therefore, in our work, we propose a hybrid access control model featuring dynamic COI on the level of roles for security enhancement of the localization environment. The proposed model is enhanced by modifying the RBAC model by inserting new attributes of the RBAC entities. In addition, the proposed model is also capable of dealing with the separation of duties concept efficiently as compared to previously proposed models. So that the proposed access control model will provide the administrator an easier way to perform his/her duties and further cut down latency in localization algorithms.
The main contributions of our work are as follows:
• A modified version of the RBAC is deliberated by adding attributes in the typical RBAC [18] model.
• The hybrid model is capable of dealing with conflict of interest (COI) dynamically.
• The hybrid model is implemented for the secure localization of IoT and Satellite-based vehicles.
• The effects of the self-navigation noise during the process of localization are also addressed. This paper is organized as follows. The upcoming section explains the state-of-the-art research of previous scholars in the field of access control and localization. Section III briefly explains the methodology adopted in this study for solving the problems of access control and developing a hybrid access control model for localization systems. Moreover, section IV presents the implementation of the proposed model in the form of a simulated application. Furthermore, section V consists of the results and discussion. Finally, Section VI duly concludes this study along with future work.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Information security is one important part of systems and organizations, especially in the military or government sector. Researchers have been working tirelessly for many years on information security in a bid to improve performance as compared to previous ones. Nowadays, administrators and security officials demand the most secure access control model as well as with an efficient performance like a quick response, more features, and ease of use.
A. HYBRID ACCESS CONTROL
At present, no access control model can handle the secret and sensitive information of localization data collected from different targeted vehicles. Previously, different access control models have been proposed by researchers but they have various limitations such as DAC is inefficient for government use, RBAC has a mobility problem, and ABAC has difficult policies specification. According to our recent study, the researchers are focusing on hybrid access control models for increasing the performance of existing and traditional access control models. In addition to this, the authors are getting significantly better results from hybrid models [29] - [32] .
Moreover, various access control schemes are also suggested for encrypting the user's and organization's data, by using attribute based encryption (ABE) schemes. Undoubtedly, the proposed schemes are significantly trustworthy, effectual, and reliable. In addition, the ABE schemes are facilitating efficient and secure keyword searching along with the comparison between traditional and hybrid schemes. In order to summarize, hybrid schemes are providing significant results [33] , [34] . Additionally, the typical RBAC's performance enhanced by using machine learning systems. The authors automate the RBAC model and specifically the role assignment process by using data acquisition primitive and supervisory control [35] . The usage of the internet of medical things can provide more security in fog computing. The recommended mechanism is significantly efficient for cloud-based organizations. An additional layer is included in the fog server so that the access control scheme can be implemented and this is the innovation of this work [36] .
B. ACCESS CONTROL IN MEDICAL DEVICES
Implantable Medical Devices (IMD) are the medical devices that are implanted within the human body for diagnostics, monitoring, and therapeutic purposes. Their low battery capability renders the use of secure and computationally heavy cryptographic and other security protocols in its environments, however, the security within its environment is crucially important as the patients or the subjects' life relies upon the device. Security concern such as access control is one of the most important aspects in this area as the programmer of this IMDs are authorized external terminals (Manual or Automatic) which adjust the parameter and dosage. In this paper, the authors first have laid out the security incidents for this device, their models, and the regulatory measures taken to secure them, then the authors have described the existing access control model such as Direct Access Control with Preloaded Keys, and with Temporary Keys, Indirect Access Control via Proxy, and Anomaly Detection And their Comparison [37] .
C. POSITION ESTIMATION
There are different techniques to estimate the target position. The generalized cross-correlation with the phase transform (GCC-PHAT) technique [38] is extensively used to calculate TDOAs [39] . For a stationary emitter positioning scenario, time difference of arrival based methods can estimate the target or source location with high accuracy [40] . Due to higher accuracy, localization methods based on TDOA has drawn interest in electronic warfare. Many techniques are available, but the most used direct method to the positioning problem is an exhaustive search, which is very inefficient, computationally expensive and forbids real-time processing [41] .
There is a substitute to linearize the non-linear equation using the Taylor series expansion [42] . However, the Taylor series method requires a reasonable initial estimate, which is a guess and it also cannot assure the convergence to the global solution of maximum likelihood problem [43] . To deal with this issue, Chan and Ho proposed a few solutions of closed-form methods in [41] , [44] - [46] . That converted the TDOA equations to a non-linear set of equations and introduced an extra parameter, which is discarded afterward. An extra parameter used to convert the non-linear equations of TDOA to a linear set of equations and after that using WLS [47] target position is estimated [43] . In this work, the weighted least square criteria approach is used to estimate the position of the target.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section is segregated in different subsections that elaborate on the requirements of security mechanism, localization, state of the art model, and example scenario.
A. REQUIREMENTS OF SECURITY MECHANISM
The proposed access control model should provide the following characteristics within the system so that administrators and users can easily perform their tasks.
• Tight security: it must provide a secure environment for accessing the data within the organization. If the system is failed to provide tight security, then the model is useless because access control models are used to provide security for the data.
• Dynamic behavior: it must support the assignment of roles, permissions, and users on the basis of attributes.
In this way, the model becomes a dynamic model.
• Less load on the administrator: it must decrease the load of administrator by embedding the concept of attributes in the proposed model.
• Decrease complexity: it must decrease system complexity by using user groups.
• Conflict of Interest (COI): it must implement the concept of COI in the hybrid model dynamically.
B. LOCALIZATION
The identification of the target location in this paper is achieved using TDOA measurements and the model is explained mathematically in detail. Here we consider the sensors as base transceiver stations (BTS) in mobile communication. For a measurement model, suppose there is S number of the sensors and one moving target in the space of 2D. For 2-dimensions, at least three sensors are required i.e. S = 3 to produce two measurements for TDOA that will create two hyperbolas. The accuracy of the localization increases with the increase in the sensors. The position of the i th sensor is s i = [x i , y i ] T , the position of the sensors is known whereas the position of the unknown target is u = [x, y] T . The geometry of the sensors and the target is shown in Figure 2 . Three sensors are being arranged in a way that they should be far away from each other. The car is a target considering that it emits the signals which are received by the sensors. Figure 2 also shows the distances and possible hyperbolas. The distance between the target and the i th sensor is d i given by [41] .
. is the Euclid norm which is also known as 2-norm. Considering the first sensor as a reference sensor, the range difference r i1 is;
(2)
where n i1 is the range difference measurement noise. The TDOA can be written as [48] τ
Assuming that the n i1 measurements are the independent Gaussian random noises with zero mean and having covariance Q = E(nn T ). Further notation can be defined as follows [49] : n = [n 21 , n 31 , . . . , n S1 ] T (5) r = [r 21 , r 31 , . . . , r S1 ] T (6)
Equation (5), (6) & (7) are the vector of measurement noise, range difference, and distance respectively and having values of each sensor with respect to the base sensor. Moreover, the range difference in equation (4) can be written as
where
as in every range equation, the distance between the sensor and the target is being subtracted by the distance of the reference sensor, so each vector contains S-1 elements. Considering (8), we can write vectors as
In (9), 1 S−1 denotes the column vector of (S-1)x1 size and I S−1 denotes the identity matrix of size (S-1)x(S-1) [40] . So, VOLUME 8, 2020 the (8) can be expressed as
The maximum likelihood estimation of u can be written as [48] min
To see the performance of the localization, we compare the results of localization accuracy, we use GDOP, that specify the multiplicative effect of the geometry of the sensors on the precision of location measurements [50] . It reflects how accurately and precisely the measurements of location are affected by how far or near the sensors are from each other, irrespective of the number of sensors. Considering the same model of S sensors to discuss the geometric dilution of precision with TDOA. The range difference of arrival is calculated by multiplying time difference of arrival with the speed of the signal, which is the speed of light c. (15) where TDOAs are
So, we get the equation in range difference
The (x, y) are the coordinates of the unknown target U , whereas (x i , y i ) are the coordinates of the i th sensor and (x 1 , y 1 ) are of the reference sensor. RDOA i1 is not linear, and the solution can be found using the closed-form solution. The resulting linearized equation is a differential equation that is represented in matrix notation [51] .
In the above equation, ( x, y) represents the estimated position of the unknown target and the vector U = ( x, y) represents the rate of change in the position estimate or the estimated position error. The vector RDOA i1 represents measurement error and RDOA i1 is the range difference of arrival estimated between sensor S i and sensor S 1 . Matrix B is the measured matrix. If matrix B in equation (21) is square which means the number of unknowns is equal to the number of measurements, the estimated position ( x, y) is modified with a variation in the estimate position, U can be computed using equation (25) . If matrix B is not square, that is the number of unknowns is not equal to the number of measurements then equation (26) will be used to update the unknown position estimated ( x, y) [52] .
The accuracy of the unknown target in the position estimated ( x, y) is influenced by environment and various system factors for example sensor geometry, system noise, sensor position error and measurement error (measurement uncertainty). Though, the outcome due to noise and other factors can be decreased by using different error mitigation techniques [53] and algorithms for the positioning [54] . The effect due to the geometry of the sensor can only be reduced by choosing the best placement of sensors [55] . Moreover, this can be done by investigating the GDOP profile for different sensor placement configurations.
D. SELF-NAVIGATION NOISE
For the accuracy of the target position, it is essential for the sensors to locate their positions within the surveillance region. Sensor self-navigation noise is well-known to reduce significantly TDOA localization accuracy [28] . When sensors are in a noisy region, measuring their own position with noise can affect the estimation accuracy of the target. The distance between the target and the i th sensor with self-navigation noise d i is given by [39] (27) . Assuming that the ρ i measurements are the independent Gaussian random noises with zero mean N ∼ (0, σ 2 ) and having covariance P = E(ρρ T ). So, the range difference equation (2) and (3) are
To observe the drawbacks of self-navigation noise, we simulate with sensors placed in a circle arrangement with the following positions. Whereas the target is within the sensors [35, 35] km.
E. CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN HYBRID ACCESS CONTROL
In this subsection, we discuss the proposed model by elaborating on the basic entities of the model. This work is a hybrid work that is based on the combination of features and entities of RBAC and ABAC models. Moreover, we have introduced another concept in our model that is user groups. The basic entities of this work are attributed objects, actions with COI, hybrid permissions, conflicting and nonconflicting attributed-roles, user groups, and attributed users. The proposed model starts its working from the objects and actions creation process, as the typical RBAC model does. The objects are attributed objects instead of simple objects. Every object is created with the necessary attributes. For instance, an object 'obj1' is created with attributes time and username so that a user can only access obj1 within the time duration as well as with the same username. On the contrary, the actions are created with their conflicts with other actions like action 'submit' has a conflict with another action 'verify'. In this manner, if a user submits a document then the user is unable to verify that document. In addition, if a student submits his/her leave application then the user is unable to approve his/her leave application. In this manner, the actions submit and approve having COI with each other.
In the next step, the creation of attributed-objects and actions with conflicted actions, the administrator starts the permission creation process. This work is creating permissions with significantly in a different way. The system creates the permissions at once by combining all the actions with all the objects. This work reduces the administrator load by creating multiple permissions at the same time. In addition, if an administrator creates a new action then the system will automatically create all possible permissions by applying with all existing objects and vice versa. For example, if there are 10 objects and 10 actions, then by combining all actions and all objects, the system can create 10 × 10 = 100 permissions at once. This way, the system will create permissions by itself without the intervention of an administrator. Previously, the administrator used to create permissions one by one manually that was hectic. Even some of the authors proposed to create multiple permissions by creating different containers. In our opinion, those solutions are increasing the administrative load instead of decreasing [22] , [56] . But the proposed model just initiates the permission creation process and the system will create all the possible permissions at once. Now, the administrator has a big pool of permissions and he/she can use any permission during the assignment to roles or in future also. The newly created permissions are attributed due to the objects' attributes as well as permissions are conflicting and non-conflicting due to simple actions and conflicting actions. The permissions are named as hybrid permissions as shown in Figure 3 . The administrator creates the users with the addition of attributes, different user groups, and attributed roles.
The hybrid permissions are dynamic due to the presence of attributes so the assignment of permissions is done automatically to roles because the roles are also attributed. The system compares the roles and permissions with the assistance of their attributes and assigns the permissions to roles itself. After the successful assignment of permissions, the system marks the roles as conflicting and non-conflicting roles. If conflicting permission assigns to a role then the whole role becomes a conflicting role, according to RBAC standard [18] . In this way, the system categorizes the roles conflicting and non-conflicting without the involvement of an administrator. Previously, the administrator assigns permissions to roles manually along with marking the roles conflicting and non-conflicting depends upon the static assignment. In this manner, it will put an extensive burden on the administrator. Our work is efficient in terms of less administrative efforts.
In the next stage, the conflicting and non-conflicting roles are spontaneously assigned to different users as well as users' groups on the foundation of attributes. The concept of user groups is for managing a large number of users, in an organization. As the roles are used in RBAC for managing the number of permissions similarly the user-groups are used for managing the various users, in our model. By using the user-groups, the administrator can manage different users' categories by making different categorical groups, and revoke the whole group instead of revoking the users one by one. In this way, fewer efforts are required from the administrator side in static systems and fewer efforts from the system's side in dynamic systems. In addition, the performance will be improved by using user groups, especially in user revocation. The system will assign a role to a user or user group, as shown in Figure 3 . If a user has access to more than one conflicting role and those two roles have COI with each other than the user can only access one of them.
1) FORMAL SPECIFICATION AND ALGORITHM OF PROPOSED MODEL
This subsection belongs to the formal specification and algorithms of the proposed HAC model. ALLOY is accomplished to provide a suitable lightweight modeling system that is used for verification of the consistency and internal uniformity of RBAC along with few algebraic properties [57] . Alloy language is used so that the RBAC model can be specified without any conflict [58] . The proposed model is formally specified below.
• AUTH_USERS, AUATT, ROLES, ROLES_ATT, PERMS, OPRS, OBJS, and OBATT (set of all authorized users, authorized user's attributes, set of roles, role's attributes, set of permissions, operations, objects, and object's attributes respectively).
• AUSRGRP: is used for the user groups that contain authorized users.
• PERMS ∈ 2 (OPRS×OBJS) , set of hybrid permissions that are conflicted and non-conflicted with the addition of attributes • PERASING ⊆ PERMS × ROLES, many to many relationships of hybrid permissions with roles show the automatic assignment of hybrid permissions to roles because the permissions are roles are attributed.
• HybPermission_auto_assignment (rl: ROLES) → 2 PERMS , it denotes the spontaneous mapping of attributed role rl onto a set of hybrid permissions with the assistance of attributes.
• HybPermission_auto_assignment (rl) = prm ∈ PERMS|(prm, rl) ∈ PERASING • USRASING ⊆ AUTH _USERS × AUSRGAR, many to many mapping of authorized attributed users with user groups.
• UsrGrp_assignment: (rl:ROLES) → 2 AUSRGAR , the mapping of attributed role rl onto a set of authorized user groups.
• UsrGrp_assignment(rl) = usr grp ∈ AUSRGAR |(usr grp, rl) ∈ USRASING • USRASING ⊆ AUTH _USERS × ROLES, many to many relationships of authorized attributed users with attributed roles.
• AuthUser_auto_assignment: (rl: ROLES) → 2 (AUTH _USERS) , the automatic mapping of attributed role rl onto a set of authorized attributed users with the assistance of various attributes.
• AuthUser_auto_assignment(rl) = usr ∈ AUTH _USERS|(usr, rl) ∈ USRASING • Muex: It is a function that declares two operations, two permissions, and two roles mutually exclusive. It means the function declares that the two entities having COI with each other.
• Accomplish: It is a function that allows a user to access a particular role and the permissions inside that role so the authorized user can accomplish with the role and permission for performing the chores.
• ¬ Accomplish: The use of this function is to put restriction on the authorized users to access a specified role and its permissions.
• Accomplished: The use of this function is to indicate that the authorized user already accomplished with a particular role. The indication is used to perform by returning a value.
• ¬ Accomplished: The use of the stated function is to specify that the authorized user has not accomplished a specific role.
• ConfRole: This is a function that nominates two roles are conflicting with each other. Moreover, a single authorized user cannot accomplish or activate these two conflicting roles at a time.
• User_request_accomplish: It is basically a query that activate a specific role to a user. In addition, this query is initiated by the user.
) Whenever an authorized user wants to activate or access a conflicting or non-conflicting role then the user will submit a request to activate conflicting or non-conflicting roles. If the role is non-conflicting, then the system will grant access to that particular role while checking the user is authorized for that role or not. On the contrary, users can activate conflicting roles by using the 'accomplish' function. For instance, if a person wants to activate a role and he/she is not authorized for that role then the person will receive 'access denied' message from the system's side. Meanwhile, if a user wants to access two conflicting roles having COI amongst them, then the system will grant access on the role that will be accessed first and the user will receive 'access denied' message on the activation of the second role. Moreover, the function will also verify that a user is authorized or not for accessing a non-conflicting role as well as conflicting roles having COI with each other. Last, the algorithms of the proposed work are given in four different steps.
In the first algorithm, the user input needs to be validating (not empty or not duplicated with existed object). Then the Algorithm object is updated to the system. The object is automatically attached to every action to establish new permissions for the system. Then each ''new permission'' is automatically attached to every eligible ''role'' (the role that is matching with the set attributes such as time and IP-address) to make new ''connection''. Then the ''connection'' and ''permission'' are updated to the system. In the second algorithm, performedActions ← GetAllPerformedActions (role, file) 4: for each performed_action do 5:
conflict← CheckConflict(action, performed_action) 6: end for 7: if conflict == True then 8: message = ''Access Denied'' 9:
return message 10: else 11: execute(selectedConnection) 12: message = ''Access approved'' 13:
return message 14: end if the user input needs to be validating. Then the action is updated to the system. The action is automatically attached to every object to establish new permissions with the existing objects. Then each ''new permission'' is automatically attached to every eligible role to make new assignments with the role. Then the ''connection'' and ''permission'' are updated to the system.
In the third algorithm, the role is created and updated to the database. The ''role'' is automatically attached to every allowed ''permission'' (the permission that is matching with the required attributes such as time and IP-address) to make a new ''connection''. Then the ''connection'' is updated to the system. In the fourth algorithm, the user credentials are checked along with assigned attributes. Then the user can view and access the assigned roles with their permissions. After that, the chosen role is compared with the performed accessed roles in the past. If there exists a conflicted role with the chosen role. The access is denied, otherwise, the access is approved and recorded to the system.
2) EXAMPLE SCENARIO
Consider the conflicting and non-conflicting roles that are allotted to users. The authorized users can access various roles that are assigned to them. There are five roles (role 1 to role 5), and six users (user 1 to user 6). There are four conflicting roles (role 1 to role 4) and one non-conflicting role that is role 5. Role 1 has a COI with role 3. Similarly, role 2 has a COI with role 4. It means, if a user accesses role 1 first then the user is unable to access role 3 and vice versa. Likewise, if a user accesses role 2 first then the user is unable to access the role 4 and vice versa. Because a user cannot access two conflicting roles at the same time. According to Figure 4 , user 1 already activates the role 2 and user 1 tried to access role 4 but the user cannot access role 4 as there is a COI between role 2 and role 4. User 1 will get access denied message from the system. There is no doubt that user 1 is authorized to access both roles (role 2 and role 4), as given in Table 1 but due to COI, the user can only access one of them.
In the same way, user 2 activated role 1 and tried to access role 3 as well but the user cannot access role 3, due to COI between role 1 and role 3. If user 2 activates role 3 first, then user 2 cannot access role 1. In addition, User 3 authorized for role 2 only and activates successfully. User 4 successfully activates role 3 and role 5. Role 3 is conflicting and role 5 is non-conflicting, so there is no problem for user 4 to activates both roles at the same time. Likewise, User 6 successfully activates role 4 (conflicting) and role 5 (non-conflicting). User 5 activates role 1 successfully without any conflicts because of the single role assignment to the user.
Role 1 is allocated to user 2 and user 5. Role 2 is allotted to user 1 and user 3, as given in Table 1 . Role 3 is allocated to user 2 and user 4. Role 4 is allotted to user 1 and user 6. Role 5 is allocated to user 4 and user 6, as shown in Figure 4 . The list of conflicting and non-conflicting roles along with user assignment to each role is given in Table 1 .
The case study can also be considered for the scenario of localization data record systems for the satellite and IoT based vehicles. Through the use of localization systems, users are privileged with locating various vehicles, finding their locations, set trackers for them, and monitoring their movements. On the other hand, the administrator can set access rights for numerous users for performing their tasks. In addition, the administrator can also manage (create, edit, delete) end-users. There is ultimately the difference between the access right of the administrator and end-users. The roles can be designed according to the access policy of that organization. For example, if a user monitoring a particular area and start tracking for a few vehicles then the user is unable to approve the final recorded results for further actions. The rea- son is that if a single user will perform tracking and approve his own results then there is a chance of mishandling of secret information of the military data. So the role of set tracking and approve tracking will be considered as conflicting with each other. So that a single user cannot activate both roles at the same time.
F. LIMITATIONS
RBAC fame is because of the strictness policy for the users. This work is based on a hybrid model that dynamically deal with the COI but the model can be extended to deal with the role hierarchy concept. In this way, the model can be used to improve the performance of WSN networks. In addi-tion, the model is discussed for the security of satellite and IoT based vehicles as well as for securing the information collected from the localization system. The experiment conducted in consideration of at least a number of sensors which are three in our case. Results will improve with the increase number of sensors and the scenario under discussion of circle arrangement with all sensors placed in a circle. Here different arrangements will produce different results.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
This section contains the implementation of the proposed HAC model that is presented in the form of simulation by developing an application as a demonstration or proof of idea. We believe this would present the ideology in a better way. The designed application is based on the proposed model. There are two different panels that are designed for two poles apart user categories such as administrator and end-users. Both users' categories have different authorization levels. The administrator authorization level is much more as compared to end-users. The administrator can create as well as manage end users, attributed-objects, actions with COI, attributed roles and user groups.
According to this work, the administrator starts creating attributed objects and actions with COI. There is no need to create the permissions one by one as well as by creating different containers, as the previous models do [18] , [22] , [56] . The system automatically creates the permissions by merging newly created actions with objects and creates all the possible permissions itself. In this way, the efforts and time of the administrator will be saved. All the created permissions are attributed as well as conflicted and non-conflicted because the non-conflicted actions create non-conflicted permissions and conflicted actions create conflicted permissions. In addition, the permissions have the same attributes as the objects have carried by the permissions.
The administrator creates attributed roles so that the permissions can be assigned to these roles. The system starts matching the attributes between permissions and roles so that it can assign the permissions to the roles automatically. If conflicted permission assigns to a role, then the whole role is considered as a conflicted role. So, there are also two kinds of roles: conflicted and non-conflicted roles. For example, if permission A and B are conflicted with each other, and assigned to role 1 and role 2 respectively. Then role 1 and role 2 are also conflicted with each other. So, a user can only access one role from both.
The administrator creates different attributed end-users as well as creates several user groups. A user can be or cannot be in a user group. While creating the user groups, administrator can add one or more than one end-user in a user group, as shown in Figure 5 . The administrator can view the newly created roles as well as permissions assigned to the roles by the system. In addition, the system automatically assigns the attributed roles to various users by matching the attributes of users and roles. The end-users can access the system after the authentication process. A user can access only roles that are assigned by a system on the basis of the attributes. A user can only access one conflicting roles from the set of two roles that have a COI with each other. If the user tries to activate two conflicting roles at a time, then the system will not allow the user to activate both conflicting roles and the user will receive a message ''access denied'', as given in Figure 6 .
The system specifications are given below: We performed a simulation to better understand the effect of the self-navigation noise during the localization process. The simulation is performed using the MATLAB software. The positions of the sensors are adjusted as defined in Table 2 . Sensors are placed in a wide configuration and target is assumed in the center of all the sensors i.e. [35, 35] km. The arrangement of sensors and targets is shown in Figure 7 . The random generated positions measurements can be seen in Figure 8 (a) for the target and (b) for one sensor, the other two sensors have the same randomness for the simulation.
Assuming each measurement received contains the measurement noise and we consider the measurement noise as constant and 1000 Monte Carlo. The results are shown in RMSE using the GDOP as explained in the last section.
The result shows that when the noise value is low, the self-navigation noise doesn't add any error to the system and remains the same as without self-navigation noise which is shown by the results in Figure 9 . Here we are discussing the case when the target is in the center of the sensors. But we observed an increase in the error when the sensors are in narrow configuration and the target is far away from the sensors, so we will not include a graph for faraway target and will stick to our case which is the near and centered target. Here according to our case under discussion, the random noise is independent Gaussian noise. The self-navigation error adds to the measurements received from the emitting source at each sensor, the sensors identify their own locations with errors around the actual position of the sensor shown in Figure 8 (a). When considering the whole system, all three sensors creates the same effect and can be called as randomness.
Here the result shows two curves, one curve is without the navigation noise and other is with it, it is seen that for such an arrangement of the near field the self-navigation noise have a negligible effect on the system. Figure 10 shows the GDOP of the case considered for such Sensor and Target arrangement.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The security regarding access control mechanisms of localization of vehicles based on IoT, satellite, and 5G was a challenging task. Most of the previous techniques deal with the static implementation of COI, which creates administrative overhead and latency. Therefore, this paper proposed a hybrid access control model with a dynamic implementation of COI on the level of roles. The COI was performed and implemented automatically by adding attributes to the basic entities of RBAC. The administrative load reduction was achieved by making conflicted permissions, as well as conflicted roles, performed automatically in this work. The proposed HAC model is most suitable for securing the localization systems because it provides more security due to the presence of roles along with superior performance in terms of time-saving and cost-saving. In addition, the user revocation process is significantly better in this proposed work. In the future, we will work on the security of the internet of vehicles by integrating some features of blockchain-based authorization systems in the proposed model. Furthermore, we will look for the significance of the transmission error of data links that connects the sensors to the system. MUHAMMAD UMAR AFTAB received the B.Sc. degree in information technology from Government College University Faisalabad (GCUF), Pakistan, in 2011, and the master's degree in computer science from National Textile University (NTU) Pakistan, in 2014. He is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the University of Electronic Science and Technology of China. His research work is published in many conferences and journals. He is also serving as a Reviewer in various renowned journals. His research interests include the IoT, information/network security, authorization/access control (RBAC and ABAC), and network technologies.
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